
Thomas Pollard: A Cornish Miner in the Appalachians 

By Collamer M. Abbott 

The nomadic life of a large number of Ap
palachian miners is epitomized in the life of 
TI1omas Pollard. Like many of his fellow work
ers, Pollard-superintendent of the Ely copper 
mine in Vershire, Vermont, dwing the 1850s and 
1860s--was used to pulling up stakes and mov
ing to other mines, near or far. A Cornish miner 
with extensive practical experience, he was al
ways on the go, prospecting, superintending, or 
developing mineral deposits for those capitalists 
willing to invest in speculative ente1p1ises along 
the Appalachian Chain during the last half of 
the nineteenth century. As did other veterans 
of Cornish harclrock mining, Pollard inspired 
confidence in investors who knew nothing about 
the subject. Thomas Pollard's diaries, now in 
the collections of the Vermont Historical Soci
ety, can help us both see and interpret the pat
tems in the life of a Cornish miner in the Appa
lachians in the latter 1800s. 1 

Having worked as a boy in Comwall's mines, 
Pollard came to the United States at the age of 
twenty-seven in 1842. He worked .in coal mines 
in Pennsylvania, then in gold and copper mines 
in Virginia. He was prospecting and inspecting 
mineral deposits in New York for capitalists in 
1854 when investors in Vermont Copper Min
ing Company's operation in Vershire asked him 
to take charge of their mine. That prope1ty had 
been opened twenty years earlier by local men 
who lacked the experience and eq1t..1ipment nec
essaty to develop the deposit.2 

For the next seventeen years, except for a 
hiatus between 1863 and1865, Pollard and his 
family had a home in the area. They first re-

sided at the mine in Vershire, then in \'{fest 
Fairlee, a mile and a half to the east, and finally 
in Post Mills, three miles to the southeast. Pol
lard ultimately moved to a fmm he purchased in 
Dover, New jersey. There he lived the rest of 
his life w hile actively exploring, prospecting, and 
developing mines from Pennsylvania to Maine 
for investors still interested in Appalachian de
posit<; despite the boom on the western mining 
ti·ontier. 

Pollard stayed put through the 1860s and into 
the 1870s, during his tenure as "captain" and 
superintendent of the mine in Vershire, fanning 
his pmpe1ty, selling and trading his produce, and 
boarding single miners. Although Pollard says 
vety little about his wife in his dia1y, she, with 
the help of hired girls, carried the burden of 
boarding d1e miners. She was d1e silent partner 
in a life typical for the wile of a nomadic rniner. 

At the Vermont Copper Mining Company's 
mine, Pollard's duties as supe1intendent varied. 
He hired and fired workers, set contract<; in the 
rnine, designed a tramway to bring clown ore to 
d1e washhouse, and bought all manner of sup
plies. He constructed a dumping chute, repaired 
d1e railroad in the mine, hired ox teams to haul 
ore and materials, and paid for a preacher and a 
brass band's petfotmance. 

During his 1863-65 hiatus from d1e Vermont 
Copper Company-the result of h..is resignation 
due to political maneuve1ing and disagreement 
among the directors-Pollard resumed the no
madic life of prospector and developer. In 1869, 
after a conflict over his adjacent property with 
Smith Ely, president of the Verrnont Copper 
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Mining Company, Pollard was fired or resigned 
again. He thereupon resumed his nomadic life, 
traveling incessantly to prospect, explore, and 
develop marginal m.ines capable of only minor 
production of pyrites, copper, iron, and other 
minerals. 

Pollard's wanderings began in early 1863, 
shortly after the friction began over his purchase, 
w ith partner Joseph I. Bicknell, of an adjacent 
properly into which Vennont Copper's vein ex
tended. Pollard moved to West Fairlee, and, with 
expenses and salruy paid, traveled to Sweetsburg 
and Brome, "Canada East" (Quebec) , and to 
WatetbUiy, Vermont. There he may have worked 
the copper mine that IsaacTyson,Jr., had devel
oped in the 1830s, when Tyson was at South 
Strafford manufacturing copperas and experi
menting with a heated blast and anthracite coal 
to smelt copper. Pollard was pursuing the old 
maxim: "If you want to t1nd a new mine, look in 
an old one." 

In June 1863, Pollard prospected in 
Franconia, New Hampshire, and Waterbury, 
Vermont. Throughout the summer he contin
ued to work in these places for investors, and he 
made a prospecting side Dip to Wolcott, Vermont, 
where copper had been discovered but never 
developed. During the fall, amidst traveling in 
Canada, Vem1ont, and New Hampshire, he took 
charge of the Croton iron works on the Hudson 
River in November. The Croton mine was fi
nanced by New Yorker Loring L. Lombard, 
among the earliest investors in the Vermont 
Copper !Vlining Company operation in Vershire. 

And so Pollard set out again, prospecting, 
exploring, and supelintending old mines for the 
Croton works, among them the Brewster and 
Tilly Foster iron mines and the Empire lead mine 
in Putnam County, New York, near the Con
necticut border. He also visited the Croton and 
Crugers iron mines along the Hudson River, 
made forays into Pennsylvania, to Sutton, Que
bec, and to Otisville in Orange County, New 

York. He traveled to obscure places like the 
Wallkill lead mine and the New York Central 
mine, and visited iron mines along the New York 
side of Lake Champlain. He was familiar with 
many iron mines around Dover~ New jersey, most 
of which he worked at some time: Mine Hill, 
Schooley's Mountain, Hibernia, Denville, Port 
Murray, Mount Hope, and Greenville. 

When Pollard "took charge" of a mine, like 
Brewster's iron mine or the Croton mine, he su
perintended development, bought supplies and 
equipment, recruited workers, and "paid off" 
with money supplied by investors who visited 
their properties inegularly. The payrolls were 
never big. One of the biggest, in December 1863 
at d1e Croton iron mine, amounted to o nly eight 
hundred dollars. The Croton mine suspended 
operations in june 1864-dle fate of most mar
ginal mines-after what results Pollard's diary 
does not indicate. His own compensation be
yond expenses for prospecting might come to 
thirty-t\vo dollars for four clays of "se1vice," or, 
in another instance, filly dollars for five clays of 
work at the Empire lead mine. As superinten
dent of the Ely mine in Vershire, he had received 
sixty-six dollars a month. 

In .January 1865-following a rump meeting 
of the Vennont Copper Mining Company which 
elected retired New York fumiture manufacturer 
Smith Ely president and voted in a new board 
of directors-Pollard was induced to return to 
the company, along wid1 Richard W. Ban·ett and 
Thomas Pascoe, Pollard's son-in-law. While su
perintending d1e Vershire mine, Pollard was also 
actively engaged at the Pike Hill mines in Corind1, 
located ten miles to d1e notth and under the saJne 
investors. In April 1865 Pollard again "took 
charge" of d1e Vershire mine, after an agreement 
permitted him to continue prospecting and de
veloping od1er mines while devoting one-d1.ircl 
of his time to d1e affairs of the Vem1ont Copper 
Mining Company. 

This time Pollard found himself involved in 
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a more complex job of getting the mine back in 
shape, after difficulties with management, fi 
nances, and labor had led to reduced prcx:luction 
during the Civil War. Although he oversaw the 
whole operation, Pollard could depend on Ban-en 
to boss the dressing depattment and Pascoe to 
manage the work underground. 

The problems were how to develop the de
posit most efficiently as the single main shaft 
deepened, how to U<mspott the ore, and negoti
ating for the equipment needed to hoist, tram, 
and dress ore. The search for local timber to fill 
the demand for more housing in the booming 
settlement inu·oduced even more difficulties, as 
did a plan to smelt ore on site. The inu·oduction 
of smelting involved Pollard in an experiment 
to mine peat from a small bog about a mile east 
of\Xfest Fairlee, and in contracting with local 
fanners to produce large quantities of charcoal 
for smelter fuel. 

Pollard moved his family back to the mush
rooming mining village from West Fairlee, bus
tling now as the commercial center. While guid
ing work at the mine, he still traveled for inves
tors, prospected in New Jersey mines, and man
aged, with hired help, to work his farm in Do
ver. At Vershire he had to purchase supplies, 
plant a garden, h ire a school teacher, help man
age d1e boarding house, and handle a brief min
ers' strike. All of this, various domestic mat
ters, and he was still in charge of paying work
ers at the Brewster iron mine in New York 

In 1869 Pollard's e21..tra undettakings included 
swvcying the adit at Copperas Hill copper mine 
in South Strafford, Vermont, and election to the 
Vermont legislature in September. What he ac
complished for the Vermont Copper Mining 
Company as a legislator he does not indicate in 
his dia1y, only recording his trips back and fotth 
to the capital, Montpelier. In November 1869, 
when Smith Ely demanded d1at Pollard sell d1e 
JYG!Sture bordering the Ve1mont Copper Company 
propetty, Pollard refused and quit his job again. 

'll"1is time he moved to Post Ivlills and continued 
prospecting and developing for New York capi
talists, some of whom were still investing in d1e 
Vershire mine. 

This time his activities led to an interesting 
intetval at an old pyrites mine northeast of 
Anthony's Nose, a prominent feature of the 
Hudson River landscape at the nord1em eno-ance 
to the Highlands. In this venture he associated 
again with two early investors in the Vershire 
mine: Joseph I. Bicknell and Loring L. Lombard. 
In february 1870 Pollard took charge of the 
Iiudson River Copper Company, devoting a iliird 
of his time to superintending d1e mine for $125 
a month. He was free the rest of the time to 
prospect and superintend od1er mines. 

The Hudson company's mine, called the 
Philips, is locdtecl in Putnam County, New York.3 

It lies about four miles nottheast of Peekskill on 
a ridge that peaks at Anthony's Nose opposite 
Bear Mountain. Originally considered an iron 
mine in d1e 1840s, it also contained copper. But 
Pollard worked it for the pyrites used to produce 
sulphuric acid in plants at Green Point, Long Is
land, Baltimore, and Highland Station on the 
I Iudson near the mine. Between 1869 and1871 
Pollard superintended both the Brewster iron 
mine and d1e Philips mine. 

At the Philips mine, Pollard again supervised 
mining, set contracts, and recruited miners, 
whose passage he paid from New York City and 
to whom he often gave bills of exchange to bring 
their wives or fiancees from Cornwall to the 
United States. On one uip Pollard esc01tecl min
ers up the Hudson from New York. On another 
occasion he gave a bill of exchange for Cad1erine 
nenneu of "England." Another time the bill of 
exchange was for a miner, \Villiam Williams. 
Pollard also gave a bill of exchange to John Dabb 
for Ma1y Anne Dabb of St. Agnes, Cornwall. 

Pollard's work at the Hudson River Copper 
Company involved frequent trips to sutTouncl
ing villages: Cold Spring, Garrison, Highland 
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Station, and to Fort Montgomety on the west 
bank of the Hudson River. Travels flllther afield 
incluclecl visits to Brewster, an iron mine in Rich
mond, Massachusetts, a nickel prospect at 
Litchfield , Connecticut, and to the Forest of 
Dean iron tnine across the 1iver. Then he would 
be off by train to New York to catch the steam 
cars to Ely Station in Vermont and the stage 
coach to West Fairlee and Post Mills, where his 
family was then living. In 1871 he sold his Post 
Mills house and moved his family petmanently 
to their Dover, New Jersey, fatm. 

On 18 April1871, Pollard planted his first 
garden on his Dover farm, but his nomadic life 
continued. He was still in charge at the Brewster 
tnine and, until September 1871, employed at 
tl1e Philips mine. TI1ese obligations required him 
to make frequent nips up and clown the Hudson 
River. Establishing himself in Dover also in
volved him and his family in its community life: 
church going, holiday celebratioru;, camp meet
ings at Denville, and school for the younger chil
dren in Dover village. With the help of hired 
hands, Pollard worked and improved his farm 
while commuting to places l.il(e Pottstown, Read
ing, and Columbia, Pennsylvania, and to mines 
nearby in New Jersey at Denville, Schooley's 
Mountain, Hibernia , Port Murray, and the 
Greenville iron mine at Copperas Mountain. 

In the mid-1870s Pollard was occupied with 
a lawsuit in which he was charged with trespass
ing on tl1e Vennont Copper Company's propetty 
in Versb.i.re, Vem1ont-the old quarTel over prop
erty lines brought to a head. The suit required 
Pollard to make frequent extended trips to West 
Fairlee, to find a long list of witnesses in scat
tered places, to attend hearings in Chelsea, the 
seat of Orange County, and to explore the mine 
secretly at night to avoid confronting company 
"pickets," hired in patt to keep trespassers from 
Slllveying the ten<lin. Pollard eventually lost the 
case after years of litigation, expense, and travel 
made while he was still prospecting and super
intending otl1er mines. 

In New York and Vermont Pollard still asso
ciated witl1 investors from tl1e early 1850s. TI1ese 
included Smith and john C. Ely, who were in
volved in other speculations and in trying tore
solve the Vermont lawsuits over locations by 
buying Pollard's land. Some meetings may have 
been contentious. O nce, according to Pollard's 
journal, John C. Ely swore that Pol la rd would 
not clare to go into the mine. This may have 
been what inspired Pollard to suneptitiously sur
vey the mine one night witl1 tl1e help of one of 
the old workers still loyal to him. 

Not all was work When he was in West 
Fairlee he visited and went fox hunting witl1 old 
friends, attended church at the mine or in West 
Fairlee, and participated in the installation of 
officers of the j ackson Lodge of Free and Ac
cepted Masons, of which he was a chatter mem
ber. 

Amongst other comings and goings in the 
1870s, Pollard worked mines near Dover and 
superintended one in Cheshire, Connecticut. 
111is mine was near what has been called tl1e first 
barite mine in the United States, atJinny Hill, 
discovered in 1813 and worked most intensively 
between 1838 and 1878. Botl1 copper and bar
ite n1ining attr<lcted Con1ish miners to tl1e area, 
some following tl1e forrunes of Thomas Pollard 
and others drawn by word of moutl1.4 

A picture from about 1875, when Pollard was 
working the copper property, shm-;vs miners at 
the adit of the Jinny Hill barite mine, where 
Cornish miners worked. On o ne occasion Pol
lard bought two pulleys from tl1e Jiimy Hill com
pany for 11is hoisting equipment. He apparently 
knew the Cornish superintendent of the Jinny 
Hill mine, Captain Lanyon, and made at least 
one otl1er visit to the site to pay Lanyon a bill of 
eleven dollars, perhaps for tl1e pulleys. 

Going to Connecticut from 1874 to 1876 did 
not rule out investigating tl1e Alby copper mine 
and the Essex gold mine near Littleton, New 
Hampshire, no r gold in Concord, Vermont. 
Another trip took Pollard to the Liberty mine 
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near Frederick, Matyland, a property once 
worked by Isaac Tyson, Jr., the pioneer devel
oper of the copperas and copper mine in 
Strafford, Vermont, in the 1830s. This trip to 
Matyland also allowed Pollard to visit his daugh
ter Lette, who had just had a baby, and her hus
band Anthony Hosking. Hosking had worked 
wid1 Pollard at rl1e Vershire mine, rl1en followed 
him to the Hudson River copper mine and to 
Cheshire, Connecticut. 

Pollard soon returned to New Haven, Con
necticut, meeting a Mr. Munson, who owned rl1e 
Cheshire copper mine. But d1is was only a stop
over duling more traveling undertaken to fight 
anomer lawsuit, this one instigated by his son
in-law Thomas Pascoe, who claimed an interest 
in Pollard's holdings in Vershire. Back and fotth 
Pollard went from New York to Vermont to pur
sue ilie suit wiili Pascoe, who had now become 
ilie "villain." Pascoe was the fad1er of Pollard's 
granddaughterJemima, who was named after her 
moilie1~ Pollard's daughter, who had died in 1863 
in West Fairlee. The Cheshire "adventure" 
ended in Janua1y 1876, when Mr. Munson 
"kicked over" Pollard's proposal to continue to 
work ilie copper mine. 

The years after 1876 may have been more 
hectic than ever. Pollard was commuting to Ver
mont while exploring soapstone quarries for 
Loring L. Lombard, working on 11is Dover farm, 
and resolving vatious family matters. After rent
ing a house in Dover for $22.50 a year, Pollard 
finished his new house, then "Mother," Lette, 
and Althur went west, probably to visit Alice in 
Chicago. Of Atthur, Pollard wrote, "How I m.bs 
the dear boy," a rare comment along with the 
mention of "Mod1er," who so seldom appeared 
in rl1e diaty. 

Once Pollard's children were old enough, 
some worked with him at different mines. But 
son Benjamin split off early, attending school as 
a boy in Barre, Vermont, about twenty-five 
miles northwest of Vershire. Barre's princi
pal business was granite quarrying, an ac-

tivity that Pollard himself never seems to 
have entered, although some Cornishmen 
migrated to the marble quarries in western 
Vermont and other granite quarries in north
ern Vermont when the Vershire mine closed. 

Son Benjamin established 11imself eventually 
in a clothing store in Rutland, Vetmont. He vis
ited frequently after Pollard moved to Dover and 
rl1ey met when Pollard commuted back and fotth 
to Vermont. Another son, John, lived in 
Windsor, Vermont, and Pollard stopped there 
during trips. His son William worked wid1 Pol
lard at the Hudson River copper mine, where 
his daughter Lette ran her boarding house and 
Pollard did the grocety shopping in nearby vil
lages, lending her money for supplies. 

In his diary, Pollard recorded daughter 
Jemima's marriage to Thomas Pascoe in 1862 
and her death in the autumn of 1863, a few 
months after the bitth of her claughterJemin1a. 
In May 1872 Lette married Anthony Hosking, 
and in April1873 Pollard's son William married 
Miss Jennie Wiggins. Anthony and Lette had a 
son in Frederick, Matyland, in 1874. Son Ben
jamin married a Miss Edison, probably in 
Rutland, Vermont, in May 1879, and immedi
ately made a visit to the Dover farm with his 
bride. 

\Vhen Pollard went back to West Fairlee or 
Ely village he was sure to call on old friends and 
colleagues. At the Dunstones he would find his 
granddaughter Jemima, whom her Aunt Maty 
Dunstone cared for after Pollard's daughter 
Jemima died. This relationship continued until 
1882 because]emlma's father, Thomas Pascoe, 
was usually busy at mines away from horne. 

TI1e impression n1ight be that Pollard could 
not have had much of a fan1ily life, for he also 
seemed to be away more often than at home 
during his active years . But his diary records 
continuous patticipation in community events, 
and when his children were old enough they were 
constantly with him at different mines. He of
ten carried the children to school, to Sunday 
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school or to church. In Vershire he served 
on the school committee for the district 
where the mine was located, involved in 
hiring and boarding teachers and maintain
ing the school building. 

Pollard and his family were church-goers. 
Although he was almost certainly a Methodist 
like most Cornislunen, he attended Congrega
tional, Episcopalian, and Presbyterian churches 
when he was away from home. He once heard 
Henry Ward Beecher preach, apparently in 
Peekskill, when superintendent of d1e Hudson 
River copper mine. In \Vest Fairlee he went to 
the Union church. In the early clays at Ely he 
had gone to setvices in the brick school at the 
east end of the village or to se1vices in the pa
Iishioners' homes. When d1e Memodists built a 
chapel of their own in Ely village early in 1871, 
Pollard took the first opportunity to attend ser
vices there during one of his frequent visits 
home. 

Church se1vices in West Fairlee, where he 
must have lmown almost evetybody, were as 
much a social as a religious occasion. Church 
meant Sunday school for me children, as well as 
Sunday school picnics and religious holidays. 
Anomer aspect of Pollard's religious experience 
was his membership in Jackson Lodge of Free 
and Accepted Masons, still active in West Fairlee 
today. 

With all of Pollard's traveling, one can lose 
touch with the varied social lives of people in 
small villages ill<e Ely, West Fairlee, Dover, and 
Cheshire. His diaty records levees at West 
Fairlee, church festivals and Sunday school, d1e 
Cornish miners' band for gala occasions, balls, 
biithdays, picnics, weddings, baseball games, 
velocipede races, the agricultural fair at Post 
Mills, sleighing parties, dramatic shows in Ely 
hall or Whitney's in West Fairlee, a circus in 
Peekskill, neighborhood parties for children, 
camp meetings, conceits by traveling orchestras, 
collar and elbow wrestling, Christmas pa1ties, fox 
hunting with old cronies, and a tightrope wall<er 

in Dover. 
Pollard's cliaty entries of the 1870s can be 

repetitious, but they tell of a full life: intensive 
improvement and prcxluction on his Dover fam1, 
building a new house in Dover, more prospect
ing, seeing his children grow up and leave home. 
Pollard se1ved a stint as superintendent of the 
Cape Rosier copper mine in 1881 and1882 dur
ing the ti·enetic mining boom in Maine, and a 
brief tenure at the old Ely mine in Vershire in 
1889 and 1890. The latter propetty, was by d1en 
owned by d1e Copperfield Mining and Smelting 
Company, financed by German capitalist Otto 
K. Krause. Krause backed the experiinents of 
an old enemy of the Vermont Copper Mining 
Company, Francis Michael Frederick Cazin, d1e 
man who had precipitated the closing of the mine 
in 1883. 

The Ely job put Pollard back on familiar 
ground in Vershire and West Fairlee, but he was 
older and not well and had to quit for the last 
time in March 1890. After that he worked his 
fann, visited his dispersed family, and made one 
last long trip to Chicago in May 1893 to visit his 
daughter Alice and d1e Columbian Exposition. 
That trip ended in tragedy when Alice contracted 
typhoid and died and Pollard accompanied her 
body back to New Jersey for burial. Pollard's 
wife, Ma1y, had died in 1887. He died at another 
daughter's home in Clifton, New Jersey, in Feb
ruaty 1900, aged85. 

Modern commuters who complain about 
daily trips to the city might be amazed at Tho
mas Pollard's regime. At bis most active he main
tained a pace exhausting even using automobiles 
and highways. Pollard used a spidetweb network 
of raUroads and stage coaches d1at reached into 
evety corner of his mineral domain. One se
quence of his movements reads as fo!Jows: On 
29 Feb. 1864, Pollard left West Faii·lee by stage 
for Ely Station, took the train to New York City, 
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rcx:ie the Hudson River Railroad up d1e tiver, then 
took horse and buggy to Brewster, arriving at 
noon on 1 March. On 2 March he went to 
Peekskill, stayed till the fourth, then went to 
New York. On the sixth he retumed to Peekskill 
and walked to his residence that night. On the 
seventh he paid the miners at the Croton iron 
mine. On the ninth he journeyed back to New 
York City and then returned up river to the 
Brewster iron mine. 

Other trips involved boat passages from New 
Haven, Connecticut, to New York City. Where 
no railroads ran, Pollard traveled by stagecoach 
or, for shotter uips, hotse and buggy. These u·ips 
were not always easy. Pollard described the six
hour trip from the Hudson H.iver Copper 
Company's mine near Peekskill to Brewster in 
1870 as "a hard drive." 

An interesting feature of Pollard's peregrina
tions was how relatives and fellow workers fol
lowed him from Vermont to New Hampshire, 
Pennsylvania, Maine, New Jersey, New York, 
and Connecticut.5 Richard W. Ban·ett, who had 
headed the ore dressing depattment at Vershire, 
worked at the Brewster iron mine in 1864 under 
Superintendent Pollard. Both Thomas Pascoe, 
Pollard's son-in-law, and Barrett returned to the 
Vershire in 1865 when the new directors and 
president, Smith Ely, took over. Anthony 
Hosking, a young miner who eventually man'ied 
Pollard's daughter Lette, followed Pollard to the 
Hudson River Copper Company after he left d1e 
Vershire in Februaty 1869. Hosking later worked 
at the Cheshire, Connecticut, copper mine with 
Pollard. Lette also joined her father at the 
Hudson River tnine, where she kept a boarding 
house for minets. 

Others who followed Pollard to different 
mines included his son William, John Hammer, 
William Paul, and james Quinn. Sam Woolcock, 
who had worked at Vershire, also worked for 
Pollard at the Hudson River mine. Woolcock 
later returned to the Vershire, where he was one 
of the ringleaders of the 1883 "Ely War"-the 

revolt of unpaid miners against Vermont Cop
per Mining Company. Joseph Polsue, an old 
Vershire hand, worked under Pollard at the 
Hudson H.iver copper mine, and two other 
Vershire veterans, Alexander Polglase and James 
Paul, worked with Pollard in Cheshire, Connecti
cut. 

People jokingly called the Cornish "Cousin 
Jacks" and "Cousin Jennies" because they all 
seemed to be related, and that seems to have 
been the case with Pollard. Besides his own fam
ily there was his brother John Pollard, who had 
mined in the South before the Civil War and 
crossed through the lines to escape involvement. 
There were Thomas Pollard's Uncle William and 
Aunt Amaretta, Cousin john and Uncle John, 
Sister Juliette, Cousin Annie, and Sister Jemima 
Hocking. 

One way to epitomize Thomas Pollard's and 
many other Cornish miners' nomadic lives, in 
outline if not in detail, is to quote from an auto
biographical sketch by his brother John, with its 
links to events clu·onicled in 'D1omas's diary: 

I, John Pollard, was born March 12, 
1824, in tl1e parish of Kay, about 4 miles 
west of Truro, Cornwall, England. My 
father's name was Thomas. He died 
when I was about 5 years old. My 
mother's name was Alice. She died 
when I was about 8 years old. 
About that time I was put to work at a 
stamp mill at whelefortune [sic], about 
1 mile south of Chasewater. I worked 
at the stamps awhile, and in a tailor shop 
awhile, and in a jewele1Js shop one yea1; 
then went underground in a copper mine 
at wheledamsil [sic] at eleven years of 
age. When 16 I went to South Wales 
witl1 my brother Thomas and worked in 
a mine there about two years. Then I 
returned to England and worked in the 
same rnine I had left until I was 19 years 
old. From there I went to Bideford 
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and worked in a mine until1846. There 
I met my future wife, Elizabeth Brend. 
I came to the United States of America 
in 1846, landing in New York the 6th 
of August after a voyage, in a sailing 
vessel, of 52 days. I went to work in 
Mine1sville, Schuykill Coumy, Pa., in 
the coal mines. 
About six months laler I sent to En
gland for Miss Brencl, and met her on 
landing, in New York City where we 
were married. After working in 
Minersville about two years I entered a 
partnership with the fi rm name of 
Holman & Co. and we sold our coal in 
Philadelphia, Pa. I left the coal fields 
in 1852 and went to work in a gold 
mine in SpoLSylvania County ... about 
17 miles from Fredericksburg. From 
there I went to Sikesville in Maryland 
and worked in a copper mine there. 
While working there I had an offer to 
go back to Virginia to take charge of a 
lead mine ... in A1bem1ade County. I 
was there one year and d1en went to 
Can·oll County, Virginia, and was there 
six years living in a log cabin and lived 
ve1y happy without much care and my 
family kept well and T had good pay 
and saved lots of my earnings and lived 
well, ald1ough that section of d1e coun
liy was rough it was ve1y healthy. I 
was quite conrenr to sray d1ere, bur ve1y 
unexpectedly a man from Baltimore, 
Ma1yland, who was president of the 
Guilfo rd Coppe r Mine in Guilford 
County, Notth Carolina, who had heard 
of me du·ough some of my fliends came 
over the mountains a 100 miles by 
stagecoach and engaged me to go to 
No1th Carolina to supervise his mine. 
Uohn Pollard relocated to the No1th 
during the Civil War to avoid being 
drafted into the Confederate Anny. 

After passing du·ough d1e lines] we got 
a good rest in Pousville rPa.,] and then 
went to \Vest Fairlee,. Vermont, and vis
ited my brother Thomas and family. 
From there we went to England, on 
our way mere my clear wife fe ll sick. 
\XIe wem to her father's in Bicleford, 
Devonshire, d1ere my wife died one 
week after we got there. \Ve, the chil
dren and I, visited friends in Swansea, 
Wales, and in Cornwall, England, and 
at the end of six months came back to 
the United States .... 
My sister-in-law came to America with 
me and I manied her as soon as we 
reached New York. ·n1e laws of En
gland forbid my manying my deceased 
wife's sister. My brother Thomas had a 
situation waiting fo r me in Orange 
County, New York, on my arrival. So I 
took my wife and two daughters d1ere 
and soon commenced housekeeping. 
My next move was to Brewster, Putnam 
County, New York, to supe1vise the 
TiUy Foster Iron Mines, ... while there 
my second wife died, Nov. 8, 1867. She 
died in West Fairlee, Vt., at my brother 
'lhomas's home, wa:'i there on a visit. 
She was buiied there. In the year Ui70 
I with my two daughrers, Maty Eliza 
and Alice Ann, moved to Ridunond, 
Mass. In Nov. 1873 I married Lefa Hall 
and came to Notth Adams, fMass. ,l to 
live and N01th Adams has been my 
home since that time. Since then I went 
to Lumkin County, Georgia, and su
perintended a gold mine for a New 
York company[;] d1is was d1e last min
ing I did. In jan. 19, 1890, my wife 
Lefa died. My daughter Alice bas been 
my housekeeper since that lime. I see 
d1at I have omitted to state that I went 
to Cape Rosier in th,e stale of Maine 
and supe1intended the opening of a 
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copper mine before my wife died. I 
was in ve•y good health at the time but 
my wife was not and she wished me to 
come home and quit mining and I did 
so. Uohn died at 75 in Notth Adams in 
1899.]6 

TI1omas PoUard was retired when he visited 
the great Columbian Es'{position in 1893, the "Chi
cago Fare," as he called it. The exposition in
cluded elaborate exhibits by d1e great mining 
districts of the western states. In his career of 
prospecting and developing marginal eastern 
mines Pollard had always employed the most 
primitive equipment: hand hammers and drills, 
spalling and cobbing hammers, black powder, 
candles or oil lamps, and simple ore e<llt<>, tram
ways, and horse whims. Processing never got 
beyond d1e hand cobbing of ore, which was 
shipped elsewhere for treatment to extract 
sulphuric acid or smelting to recover copper. 
TI1e Chicago exposition featured the latest equip
ment-beyond anything Pollard had probably 
ever used-built for use in large, modern min
eral enterprises. 

What did TI1omas Pollard d1ink of the exl1ib
its of westem n1ining states: Montana's exllibit 
of gold nuggets and other mineral specimens, 
and its nine-foot statue of Justice in native silver? 
What of Colorado's exllibit of gold- and silver
bearing quartz from such famous places as 
Leadville, Gunnison County, Cdpple Creek, and 
Creede, and irs statue of d1e Silver Queen-eigh
teen feet 11igh from its base to d1e Ametican eagle 

at its summit? How about the exl1ibits from Ali
zona, Idaho, Califonlia, South Dakota, and Miclli
gan, wid1 its renowned Calumet and Hecla? 
Pollard didn't say!7 

Did TI1omas Pollard prosper? Rich New York
ers, who had made their fortunes in other fields, 
paid the expenses and salaty for all of Pollard 's 
work, which may have paid him better d1an su
petintending a single mine. Pollard was also 
able to acquire stock in some ventures, such as 
the Vermont Copper Mining Company and its 
off<>hoot peat company, and in other mines-
some of wllich he sold for a profit. His afflu
ence must have been modest, but, willie work
ing at d1e Ely mine in d1e 1850s and 1860s, he 
prospered enough to buy his fa rm in Dover, 
New Jersey. Later he built a new house for llis 
family and was able to continue working d1e 
fa rm with hired help. He was able to travel after 
retirement. 

Although ills life did not become d1e bonanza 
dream of the westem miner, it seems to have 
achieved d1e more modest American dream d1at 
he had sought when he left the povetty and 
restticted possibilities of d1e declining mining in
dustty of his native Comwall. We may conclude 
one thing from 111omas Pollard's own record, 
suppotted by his brod1er John's autobiography, 
and by the experiences of those n1iners who 
followeclTI1omas from mine to mine: 11is career 
typified those of a large number of miners in the 
northern Appalachian region of the eastern 
United States during the last half of d1e nine
teend1 centt.uy . .,.. 
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Notes: 

1 My less detailed anicle on Thomas Pollard 
appeared in Intemational Review of tbe HistOIJ' qf 
Bankinq (Geneve, Librairie Oroz) No.6 0973): 
171-178. Major sources for this mticle are: 
"Genealogy of d1e Descendents of Thomas Pollard 
and Cordelia Hicks, Cornwall, England, and United 
States of America." MS. Mrs. N. H. Schling, 
Iiunringron, New York; and Thomas Pollard's 
Diaries for the years 1858, 1861-65, 1869-76, 1878-
79, 1890-91, 1893 and1895. These last two sources 
are in the Vermont Historical Society Collections, 
Montpelier, Vermont. 

2 For details on the Vermont Copper Mining Co. 
mine in Vershire, Vermont, see Colla mer M. Abbott, 
"Green Mountain Copper," MS. 1964, in Collamer 
Abbott Papers, Special Collections, Bailey-Howe 
Library, University of Vermont, Burlington, VT. 

3 john H . Betts, "Anthony's Nose, New York: A Nf!w 

Look at an Old Location," Matrix 5 (\Xfinrer 1997): 
131-145. 

4 Greg A. Brick, Hobert M. Thorson, and David A. 
Poirier, .. Geoarcheology of the jinny Hill Mines," 
Cultural Resource Management 21, no. 7 (1998): 
31-35. 

5 I have traced the migration and dispersion of some of 
the hundreds of miners from the Vermont copper 
mines in "Migrating Miners," Societyforlnduslrial 
Arcbeoloqy: New Enqland Cbapter 11, no. 2 
(1992): 6-7. 

6 Autobiographical sketch by john Pollard, dated 23 reb. 
1899, copy of MS. by Mrs. N. I I. Schling, also included 
in "Genealogy of the Descendants ofThomas Pollard 
and Cordelia I licks." 

7 I am indebted to Mark and Karen Vendi of LaGrange 
Park, Ill. for notes on the World's Columbian 
Exposition from their presentation "Mines and Mining 
Enterprises, \'\!oriel 's Columbian Exposition, 1893," at 
the Eleventh Annual Conference of the Mining 
Hisroty Association, TonOJYdh, Nevada, june 2000. 


